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Birds of the Thule District, Northwest Greenland
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ABSTRACT. The avifauna of Thule
the district was studied during three breeding season
visits in 1983-85. The results are presented here, supplemented
by data from four late summer expeditions made in 1983-86 by M. Lea, A. Erskine andW. Higgs. Counting the two redpolls as one, 47 species have
been recorded from the Thule district, 17 of them seabirds, 10 shorebirds and 7 waterfowl. There are at least 21 species with established breeding
populations. Status changes are demonstrated for three species, and three Nearctic speciesare recorded here for the Thule district for the first time.
Key words: birds, ornithology, Greenland, Thule district
RÉSUMÉ. On a étudié l’avifaune dudistrict de Thulé au cours de trois visitesfaites pendant la saisonde reproduction entre 1983 et 1985. Les résultats
de cette étude Sont présentésici, completts par des données recueillies lors de quatre exfiditions entreprisesB la fin de chaque été entre 1983 et 1986, par
M. Lea, A. Erskine et W. Higgs. En comptantles deux esp&cesde sizerins comme uneseule, on arelevé 47 esp&cesdans le district de Thulé, 17 d’entre
elles étant des oiseaux de mer, 10 des oiseaux de rivage et 7 des oiseaux aquatiques. Vingt-et-une esp&cesau moins ont une population reproductrice
établie. On a prouvéun changementde statut pourtrois esgces, et on a relev6 trois esp&ces néarctiques pour la premiere
fois dans le district de Thulé.
Mots clés: oiseaux, ornithologie, Groenland, district de Thulé
Traduit pour le journal par N6sidaLoyer.

whichistheonly
large ice-free area buthasyieldedfew
ornithological observations. The date ofsnow melt onthis
During most of the 19th century the Thule district was visited
ice-free land can vary greatly
from year to year, and to this are
regularly by British whale ships and sporadicallyby American
probably due the striking annual differences in bird numbers
and
exploring expeditions, but knowledgeof its avifauna was frag- distribution.
mentary until the publicationof lists of birds seen or collected
A recurring polynya called the North Water is located offthere by the Peary expeditions of 1891-96 (Stone, 1895; Chapshore of thestudy area and is largely responsible for the
man, 1899; Gibson, 1922) and bythe Crocker Land Expedition abundance anddiversity of marine birds. These and the marine
of 1914-17 (MacMillan, 1918). These have since been supplemammalshave supported, and still partly support, a sparse
mented by the annotated
lists of Peter Freuchen(1921), resident
population of Polar Eskimosor Inuhuit. Once nomadic, they are
( 1976),
from 1910 to 19 18, and Danish biologist Henning Thing
now concentrated in six settlements, of which the largest is
who spent the summer of 1975 in the district. Apart from his
Qaanaaq. Because the dog sled is their only means of winter
observations, which were made during a study of sea mammals,
transport, they are still in part dependent on subsistence huntthe only substantial ornithological field work in the area since
ing. They have recently been credited with an annual take of
the Second World
War has been surveys of breeding snow geese 250 O00 dovekies (Born, 1987).
by Roen (1960) and Heyland and Boyd (1970) and studies of
Although climatic change in the Thule district has not yet
dovekies by Ferdinand(1968) and Roby et al. (1981).
been fully documented, a warm period between 500 and lo00
This paper aimsto provide a“baseline” reference for future
A.D.is thoughtto have been followed
by a relatively cool period
work, to point to probable
changes in status in some species, and
climaxing in about 1500-1850 A.D. Between 1870 and about
to identify gaps in our knowledge of the birds of this seldom1935 the climate probably became warmer, but it may now be
visited area. The Thule district avifauna is of special interest
cooling again (Dansgiirdet al., 1970; Malaurie, 1976).
from a zoogeographic perspective, since many of its breeding
The Thule district has few areas suitable for birds. Inland
birds are at the northern, eastern or western borders of their
cliffs harbour ravens and gyrfalcons; upland plateaus support
distribution, and theyincludebothNearcticandPalearctic
breeding knots and some other shorebirds. The few low-lying
species. Common andscientific bird names follow theA.O.U.
marshy areas, with a development
of peat andlakes, often on the
Checklist.
shores of fjords, may have loons, ducks, snow geese, jaegers
andLapland longspurs. Stony deltas formed bymeltwater
STUDY AREA
streams from glacierssupport breeding shorebirds, and islands
offshore andin the fjords, in somecases with cliffs, are breeding
Lyingbetween 75’3’ and 79” north latitude andbetween
places of seabirds and commoneiders. Dovekies occur on scree
Melville Bayin the south and the Humboldt Glacier north,
in the slopes wherever the NorthWater comes near the land.
the study area consists of rocky, ice-capped peninsulas and
islands extending westward from the Inland Ice and, between
METHODS
them, fjords that are ice free only between Julyand September
(Fig. 1). These penetrate eastward nearly to the margin of the
The data presented here were obtained by walking over
Inland Ice, from which numerous glaciers
descend, often to the
suitable ground and recording
all birds seen during three successea. The strip of ice-free land between the coast and the Inland sive summervisits to the Thule district. The dates of these visits
20 km broad, except in Inglefield
Land,
Ice is seldom more then
and the localities visited ate set out in Table 1.
INTRODUCTION
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TABLE 1 . Observers, dates and areas visited
1983
Richard and
John
Vaughan
July-.AUgust
LeaMichael

23 June-7
July

R. and J.V.

1984
28 June-8
July

R. and J.V.

8-9, 13-15 July

R. and J.V.
R. and J.V.

10-12 July
16-17 July

Thule Air Base and surroundings
within 20 !a
Qaanaaq and Siorapaluk
Coastal strip of Piulip Nunaa from
Qaanaaq westward and north to the
lake called Taserssuit
Thule Air Base and surroundings
within 15km
Drown Bay area
Iterdlak and surroundings

1985
Richard and
Margaret Vaughan
13-16
June
R. and M.V.
16 June
R. and M.V.
17 June
R. and M.V.
18.20-26 June
R. and M.V.
R. and M.V.
Michael Lea
Angus Erskine

Tasipaluk and surroundings
Qaanaaq
Parker Snow Bay
Thule Air Base and surroundings
within 15 km
Hakluyt and Saunders Islands
19 June
Cliff top near Cape Trautwine
26 June
25 July-8 August Qaanaaq, Taserssuit,Siorapaluk
26 July-20 August Qaanaaq, Taserssuit,Qeqertat
1986

Will
Higgs
July-20
25 August

Qaanaaq
and
Taserssuit
RESULTS

Red-throated loon (Gavia stellafa):Up to ten breeding pairs
were found in each of four localities in 1983-86.
Northern fulmar (Fulmurus glacialis): Landing by helicopter
at three points near the western end of Saunders Island on 19
June 1985, we saw fulmars on ledges or in flight along some 8
km of cliff and thought that several thousand pairs were breeding here. About one in three of the birds seen were judged to be
of the dark or blue phase.
Sandhill crane (Grus canadensis):A sub-adult was seennear
Taserssuit on 29 July and 1 August 1985 by M. Lea and A.
Erskine. Identification was subsequently confirmed by means
of a recording of the bird’s call. This is the first published record
for Greenland.
Snow goose (Chen caerulescens): In 1983-86 snow geese
were found in three localities. In the Drown Bay area on 1 1 and
12 July 1984 we saw a flock of about 250 moulting, apparently
flightless, birdsand 15 others in flight. To judge fromthe
abundant droppings and feathers, the geese had been here for
some weeks, but we found no evidence of breeding. Along the
south coast of Piulip Nunaa westof Qaanaaq we found a pair on
7 July 1984 with a nest containing four eggs and a single bird
elsewhere. W. Higgs found 9 adult birds withabout 15 goslings
here on 3 August 1986. In the third locality, Taserssuit, we
found three nests
containing clutches of five, three and four eggs
on 1-3 July 1984 and sawa total of about 100 birds in groups of 4
to 50 individuals, apparently not breeding. From A. Erskine’s
data itseems that on 27 July-1 August 1985 there were 250-300
non-breeders present here and up to 20 breeding pairs that had
raised at least 30 goslings. On 31 July 1986 W. Higgs saw a
flock of 60 + adults and younghere, but his time in the area was
extremely limited. The four nests found in 1984 were all within
2 km of the fjord shore on the grassy verge of small freshwater
pools. All these geese were white and presumably weregreater
snow geese, C.c atlantica (see Owen, 1980).
Canada goose (Branracanadensis):The first observations of

this species of the Thule district were 4 seen by uson 1 July 1984
in flight at Taserssuit and 3-5 among moulting snow geese near
Drown Bay on 1 1 July 1984. M. Lea and A. Erskine saw 1 at
Taserssuit on 29 and 30 July with about 40 snow geese and W.
Higgs saw 2 there, also with snow geese, on 31 July 1986.
Common eider (Somareria mollissirnu): None of the wellknown commoneider breeding colonies on offshore islands was
visitedin 1983-86, but in the night of 12-13 June 1985 the
helicopter pilot Lars Wellander was forced by bad weather to
land on the larger of the two Manson Islands. He told me that he
estimated 100-150 pairs of common eiders were nesting there.
The common eider was found in 1983-86 inland to the heads of
the fjords, and ducks with ducklings were seen on freshwater
pools at Taserssuit and Qeqertat in July-August (M. Lea and A.
Erskine).
King eider (Somateria spectabilis): Near Taserssuit on 1-2
July 1984 we found four nests with eggs, three of them predated
apparently by long-tailedjaegers, and on 1 1 July 1984 we saw a
pair not far from Thule Air Base, but they were not seen on
subsequent days.
Oldsquaw (Clangula hyemalia): A common and widespread
breeding species in 1983-86, we found a nest in 1983 within 300
m of Thule Air Base’s oil tank “farm,” and a second pair was
often seen on a pool by the main runway.
Common ringed plover (Charadrius hiaticula): In 1983-85
we found that this bird was rather local in distribution and that
breeding numbers varied from year to year. Thus in 1983 we
thought 30-40 pairs were breeding within 10 km of Thule Air
Base, both along theshore and up to
the margin of the Inland Ice
300 m above sea level; but in 1985 we could find no more than
10-15 breeding pairs in the same area. Although birds were
present alongthe shores of Piulip Nunaa in 1984 and 1985, they
were not found on suitable terrain at Taserssuit, nor did we see
any near Drown Bayon 10-12 July 1984. A clutch of four eggs
found by us on 26 June 1985 just outside the Thule Air Base
perimeter were chipped and peeping, so the first egg must have
been laid, at the latest, very early in June.
Black-bellied plover (Pluvialis squatarola): Our records of
black-bellied plovers in the Thule district are the first to be
published: one on 24 June 1983 near Thule Air Base, and three
on 10 July 1984 near Drown Bay. These three remained in a
group, flying together here and there and feeding along the
margins of pools.
Lesser golden plover (Pluvialis dominica): In July-August
1983 M. and K. Lea sawtwo birds probably of this species near
Qaanaaq. On 3 July 1984 we watched one in full song flight over
the valley by Taserssuit, and on 27 and 29 July 1985 M. Lea saw
one here and tape-recorded its insistent alarm call. W. Higgs
saw one in the same place on 31 July 1986.
Red-necked phalarope (Phularopus lobatus): We saw three
on a small pool nearThule Air Base on 27 June 1983. None was
here in 1984, but on 18 June 1985 (but not on subsequent dates)
a single bird waspresent at the same pool. Near Drown Bay on
1 1 July 1984 we found two groups of up to six birds each about a
kilometre apart.
Red phalarope (Phalaropusfulicarius): We saw a probable
female in breeding plumage on 12 July 1985 near Drown Bay,
and A. Erskine saw a phalarope on Qeqertat on 11 August 1985
that he thought was a juvenile of this species.
Ruddy turnstone (Arenaria interpres):Although M. Lea and
A. Erskine saw up to 18 together almost daily between 27 July
and 16 August 1985 at several places along the shores of the
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fjords, the only ruddy turnstone
we saw duringour three visitsto
the Thule district between mid-June and mid-July was on the
south shore of McCormick Fjord on 5 July 1984.
Purple Sandpiper (Calidris maritima): Single birds were seen
by us on 29 June 1983 near Thule Air Base andon 10 July 1984
near Drown Bay, but no evidence of breeding was found.
Red knot (Calidris canutus): We found two birds with small
young on high ground north ofThule Air Base on3 and 5 July
1983, and in 1985 we heard the song flight in this area and saw
birds in several places. Red knots were also seen or heard in
1983-85 in five other localities in the Thule district.
Sanderling (Calidris alba): On 7 August 1985 M. Lea saw
two adults and three unfledged young
on the coastal plain 7 km
west of Qaanaaq. His tape recording of the adults’ calls leaves
no doubt as to their identity.
Baird’s sandpiper (Calidris bairdii): In 1983-85 we found
this species breeding in twolocalities and probably breeding in
three others. Annual differences in numberto seem
have occurred
in theThule Air Basearea, where no breeding birds were found
in 1983, three pairs with young were found on 14 and 15 July
1984, and a single nest containing four eggs was found on 25
June 1985.
Parasitic jaeger (Stercorariusparasiticus): Proof of breeding
in the Thule district was obtainedby us on 12 July 1984 and 23
June 1985 when nests containing two eggs were found respectively near Drown Bay andThule Air Base. In June-July 1983
and 1984 single birds were seen on eight occasions near Thule
Air Base and
Taserssuit, but none heldterritory. A. Erskine saw
a pair at Taserssuit on 29 and 3 1 July and 1 August 1985 that he
thought had bred.
Long-tailed jaeger (Stercorarius longicaudus): In 1983-85
repeated visits to likely areas Thule
near Air Base produced only
a single sighting. Three pairs were holding territory Taserssuit
at
on 2-4 July 1984, but no nest was found.
Glaucous gull (Larus hyperboreus): We saw onlyone of the
ten or more breeding colonies, that at Iterdlak, on 17-18 July
1984. Thule Air Base has provided
an additional sourceof food
forthisspecies:in
1983-85 birdswereseen at theDundas
Dining Hall and on30 June 1983 about 150 adults were feeding
on the base refuse tip.
Black-legged kittiwake(Rissa rridacryla):In 1985 we visited
three of the four breeding colonies mentioned in theliterature.
Our visit to Parker Snow Bay and Cape Dudley Digges
by
helicopter on 17 June was very brief, and no kittiwakes were
seen on thecliffs here. At the Saunders Island colony19on
June
most nests we could look
into were empty thoughcomplete, but
one contained twoeggs and one a single egg. We saw nests here
and there along some
7 km of cliff, many of them low
down, and
1OOO pairs
we couldonly guess thatthereweremorethan
breeding on these cliffs and probably fewer than 10 OOO. At
Hakluyt Islandon the same date breeding kittiwakes seemed to
be confined to the west sides of five precipitous stacks at the
northeasternmostandhighest point. Our estimate, based on
nests and birds on thesestacks counted from photographs, was
1000-5000 pairs. There may have been more nests on lower
the
cliffs, but these were shrouded infog.
Thayer’s gull(Larus rhyeri):One or two adults were seen on
several occasions near ThuleAir Base in June 1983.
Sabine’s gull (Larus sabini):One was seen by A. Erskine at
Qeqertat 10 August 1985.
Arctic tern (Srerna paradises): Breeding or probable breeding colonies were found in1983-86 at several places around the

southwestern and northwestern shores of Piulip Nunaa and at
Qeqertat, but Arctic terns were only once seen in the Thule Air
Base area - two birds on 27 June 1983.
Thick-billed murre (Uria lomvia): During a brief visit by
helicopter to the cliffs at the western endof Saunders Island on
19 June 1985, when we landed at three different places, we
thought that there were more than 1000 but fewer than 10 000
breeding pairsof murres. At HakluytIsland on thesame date we
took photographs showing all the birds visible above the fog
shrouding the lowercliffs. They wereconfined tothe west sides
of the four higheststacks at the island’s northeast point. About
2500 could be countedfrom the photographs and, since it wasa
calm day near the start
of egg laying, it seems reasonable to infer
that they represented 5040% of the total breeding population
(see Gaston andNettleship, 1981). Thus we arrive at a Hakluyt
Island total of 1500-2500 pairs.
Dovekie (Alle alle):On 16-17 July 1984 and 19 June 1985 we
visited the breeding colonies at Iterdlak and Parker Snow Bay
respectively. In August 1983 and 1985 M. Lea spent some time
making recordings at thecolony east of Siorapaluk.
Black guillemot (Cepphus grylle): A. Erskine and M. Lea
reported probable breeding birds at the western pointof Piulip
Nunaa in August1985, and we sawbirds in June 1985 at Parker
Snow Bay and Saunders and Hakluyt
islands that were probably
breeding.
Atlantic puffin (Fratercula arctica): Local resident Armtaq
told us in June 1985 that a few pairs nested on the cliffs at the
western end of Saunders Island. We failed to see the species
there or at Parker Snow Bay and HakluytIsland in June 1985.
Peregrinefalcon (Falco peregrinus): Onewasseennear
Thule Air Base on 20 June 1985 but not on subsequent days.
Gyrfalcon (Falco rusticolus): We found a single breeding
pair of this population of white morphs in
Piulip Nunaain
June-July 1984 and sawa single bird between Iterdlak and
Thule
Air Base on 18 July 1984. We were told that the bird had been
seen occasionally atThule Air Base(J. SteenChristensen, pers.
comm. 1985). W. Higgs sawone at Taserssuit on 31 July 1986.
Rock ptarmigan (Lagopus mutus): These were only encountered on nine occasions in four
different areas in 1983-86. On 26
and 29 July 1986 W. Higgs saw females with young in two
different localities on Piulip Nunaa.
Common raven(Corvus corvar):Up tosix wereseen near the
Thule Air Base refuse tip, 30 June 1983, and a party of two
adults with five barely fledged young was near the base on 18
June 1985.
Northern wheatear (Oenanthe oenanthe): At least two pairs
were thoughtto be present and breeding nearThule Air Base in
June-July 1983,1984 and 1985, andon 13 July 1984 we
watched a pair with at least one fledgling. In August 1985 A.
Erskine andM. Lea saw birdsat two places in Piulip Nunaa and
at Qeqertat, but these could have been
on migration from farther
north in the Thule district or from EllesmereIsland.
Lapland longspur (Calcarius lapponicus): In 1983-86 ten or
more pairs were
evidently breeding ineach of at least four widely
scattered marshy areas. On 6 July 1983 a nest near Thule Air
Base contained six young about four or five days old. In 1984
the first fledged young wereseen near the base on 15 July.
Snow bunting (Plectrophenax nivalis): The most numerous
land bird in theThule district, in 1983-86 it was most common
along the coasts and in or near Thule Air Base and virtually
absent from the
extensive rocky areas and boulderfields without
visible vegetation thatoccur in all parts of the district.
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established colonies on rocky offshore islets, where it certainly
was not breeding when the Crocker Land Expedition explored
themin 1913-17 (MacMillan, 1918;Haig-Thomas,1939;Roen,
1960; Heyland and Boyd, 1970; Thing, 1976), and now breeds
commonly at Taserssuit, where Haig-Thomas searched in vain
for nests in 1935 and 1937 (Haig-Thomas, 1939; Shackleton,
1937).However, there is no good reason
to reject the estimate of
Heyland and Boyd(1970) of fewer than lo00 fully grown snow
DISCUSSION
geese in Greenland in1969, which probablystill stands in1987.
The only other species that has increased in number in the
Thule
Most of the21 species with well-established breeding popula- district during thiscentury is the Lapland longspur. Unknown to
earlier visitors (Stone, 1895; Chapman, 1899; MacMillan,
tionsinthe
Thule district are circumpolarin distribution,
1918; Gibson, 1922), it was recorded for the Thule Air Base
namely, the red-throatedloon, northern fulmar, common eider,
areafrom 1921 onward (Salomonsen, 1950) and elsewhere
king eider, oldsquaw, glaucous gull, black-legged kittiwake,
Arctic tern, thick-billed murre, gyrfalcon, rock ptarmigan,
from 1935 (Shackleton, 1937). Salomonsen (1981) attributes
raven, Lapland longspur, snowbuntingand commodhoary
this immigration to a northerly movement of birdsfrom farther
redpoll. To these should be added Sabine’s gull if its Thule
south in west Greenland
during a periodof ameliorating climate
districtbreedingpopulationproves
to bewellestablished
rather than to colonization from the eastern Canadian Arctic
Archipelago. More doubtful is the history of the wheatear’s
(Salomonsen, 1950). One Thule district breeder, the dovekie, is
status in the Thule district. Salomonsen (1950:473) reported
found only in the North Atlantic. The only certainly Nearctic
species that breed regularly are the snow goose, Baird’s sandthat by 1936 it was “breeding rather commonly,” andhe
piper and, if its presence as a breeder in the Thule district is
repeated Vibe’sassertion “that it now breeds abundantly in the
confirmed (Salomonsen, 1950), Thayer’s gull. The Thule diswholeof Thule district,” implying that it had been scarcer
earlier in the century, when indeed there were only two pubtrict breeding populations of the ringed plover, red knot and
lished recordsof wheatears’ nests inthe Thule district: one near
northern wheatear have been shown to be Palearctic in origin
(Salomonsen, 1950, 1967), and, if thebrant still breedson
the presentThule Air Base, the other near FoulkeFjord, both in
offshore islets north ofFoulke Fjord and near CapeAlexander,
the same year, 1916. It seems probable that the species is now
once againonly a ratherscarce breeder in theThule district. The
which it was recordedas doing between 1884 and 1917 (Schley
and Soley, 1889; MacMillan, 1918), it belongs to this group
possible changes in status of the common loon, peregrine
falcon, Lapland longspur and wheatear
can tosome extent all be
(Owen, 1980).
Of these 24 breeders or probable breeders, 3 can be claimed
correlated with the warming climate of the 1920s and 1930s
as resident, having been observed in the winter
months, namely, followed by a subsequentcooling.
The field work of 1983-85 points in one case to a possible
the black guillemot, ptarmigan and raven, and one other may
winter, namely, the redpoll (Freuchen, 1921; Vibe, 1948:40).
change in the relative status of different morphs of the same
Perhaps the most significant finding
of our 1983-86 field
species, namely the northernfulmar. Our admittedlyvery rough
work was the discovery of Nearctic
species not hitherto recorded estimate of one “dark” or “blue” bird in three on Saunders
in theThule district, namely, the sandhill crane and the Canada Islandisnotinagreementwith
the “perhapsone ineach
goose. The black-bellied plover had already been seen near
hundred” there mentioned by FreuchenandSalomonsen
Thule Air Base in1969 by Lennart Raner (pers. comm. 1985).
(1958:138), possibly referring to Salomonsen’s visit in 1936
The lesser goldenplover’s presence inthe area was, up to 1983,
(Salomonsen, 1943). In another case, that of the two redpolls,
only attested by an adult female
shot by David Haig-Thomas on the forms concernedare generally regarded asseparate species.
24 July 1935 near Foulke Fjord (Shackleton, 1937:339). Ian
Here, too, our observations do not accord withearlier evidence.
Galbraith (pers. comm. 1985), of the British Museum (Natural Nine adults and juveniles shot by Vibe and Salomonsen near
History), described this bird as intermediate in size and plumage Thule Air Base in August
1936 all showed the characteristics of
colour based on the
single specimen he had at his
disposal from
the hoary redpoll (Jon FjeldsP, pers. comm. 1985), confirming
Canada and those fromSiberia. Now it seems probable that the several sight records, while the redpolls seen near Thule Air
lesser golden plover breeds annually in small numbers in the
Baseby us in 1983-85 all showed the characteristics of the
Thule district.
common redpoll, not hitherto recorded for the Thule district
Owing to the paucityof observations, changes in the status
of
except by Lennart Raner (pers. comm. 1985), who in 1969 saw
Thule’s birds are hardto vouch for. It seems fairly certain that
both hoary and common redpolls near ThuleAir Base.
the common loon (Cavia immer), thought to have bred near
Although our observations confirmed the at least occasional
Thule Air Base in 1920-70, though no details were published
presence of red-necked phalarope, red phalarope, ruddy turn(Bertelsen, 1932; Salomonsen, 1950,1967), no longer does so:
stone, purple sandpiper and sanderling in the Thule district in
it was not seen there 1983-85.
in
The same is perhaps true
of the
the breeding season, only the sanderling was found breeding.
peregrine falcon, which Vibe(1938) found breeding nearThule
The only other breeding-seasonrecord of this species was
Air Base but which only
we saw once there in1983-85. The king
Gibson’s collection of three adults and two chicksin June-July
(E. Ekblaw in
eider lost one of its two recorded breeding places
1892 near the northshore of MacCormick Fjord(Gibson, 1922;
Bent, 1925) when Thule Air Base was built in 1951-53, but it
identification confirmed by J.P. Myers, pers. comm. 1985). It
could have shiftedto other so far unrecorded sites.
breeds north of theThule district both in Ellesmere Island and
The snow goose, which also ceased tobreed in the Thule Air Greenland, but not south of it in Greenland. If the red-necked
Base area after 1951-53, has, however, increased in numbers
phalarope does, as seems likely, breed inthe Thule district, then
since then in thedistrict as a whole (Salomonsen, 1981). It has
this would represent a northward extension of its West Green-

Commonandhoaryredpoll
(Carduelisflammea and C .
hornemanni): In 1983-85 all the redpolls we saw were in the
Thule Air Base area save for one near Drown Bay on 1 1 July
1984, andallthesebirdsshowedthe
characteristics of C.
flammea, the commonredpoll. A pair was watched feeding two
fledglings near Thule Air Base on 13 July 1984.
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mellem 60" og 77" N. Br. almindeligere forekommende fugle, sarling om

land breedingrange by some 500 km. The same wouldbe true of
the red pharalope and purple sandpiper, but the second of these
also breeds in DevonIsland, 400 km west of Thule. Lastly the
ruddy turnstone breeds inEllesmere Island, in Greenland north
of the Thule district and on Disko much farther to the south in
West Greenland, and it has almost certainly bred in the Thule
district: a clutch offour eggslabelled Arenaria interpres in the
British Museum (Natural History)
and taken at Taserssuit on 20
June 1935 by Haig-Thomas is thought by Curator ofEggs
Michael Walters to have been correctly identified(pers. comm.
1985). Haig-Thomas gives no supporting details.
The following species not so far mentioned have also been
(Mergus
recorded from the Thule district: red-breasted merganser
serrator) (Thing,1976);pomarinejaeger
(Stercorarius
pornarinus) (Salomonsen, 1950); Ross's gull (Rhodostethia
rosea) (Bessels, 1879:478); Iceland gull (Larus glaucoides)
(Salomonsen, 1967);ivory gull (Pagophila eburnea) (Salomonsen, 1971; Thing, 1976); razorbill(Alca torda), said to breed in
the Cary Islands (Salomonsen, 1981); and the snowy owl
(Nyctea scandica) (Bertelsen, 1932). In a class apart is the
hitherto unpublished breedingrecord, the first forGreenland, of
the horned lark(Erernphila alpestris) near Thule Air Base on 30
July 1969. The nest contained two eggs and two young and was
found bythe Swedish ornithologist LennartRaner (pers. comm.
1985).
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